
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Track Listing: 
1. I Wonder If She Knows 

2. Welcome Home 

3. Sunlight Reaches 

4. The Real Me 

5. Suzanne Taliban 

6. Hannah 

7. A Fun One 

8. Witchcraft 

9. Up and Coming Killer 

10. Temptation 

11. Peanut Butter is a Gateway Drug 

12. Ocean In Twelve Notes 
 

Jimm McIver Discography:  

The Life – Alone Deluxe Edition (2012)  
Picture Day - Wild Aim (w/Eric Lichter) 
(2010) 
Various - Seattle - A Baseball Town (2007) 
Sweet Petunia Modern and the Holograms  
of Düm (2006)          
Sugartown & Jimm McIver – Thursday Night 
at St. Clouds (2004)   
Polaroid Angel (2002)  
James & the Giant Peach (1991)                       
The Life - Alone (1987) 
 

 
Release Date              6/19/15 
Format           CD 
Wholesale Price CD   $7.15 
Catalog Number            GM1030 
Suggested List                $10.99 
File Under:                Rock/Pop 

 
UPC  # 7-18483-1030-2-5 

Jimm McIver is an independent pop-song-magi with deep Seattle roots. He writes 

intelligent, beautiful and sometimes ridiculous songs. He sings them with the voice of 

a dark angel, a wilted rose petal, a lion roaring.   
 

Sunlight Reaches is his 3rd solo album, his 7th overall and most importantly his most 

mature, fully-realized work. This album began life at the Steel Bridge Songfest in 

Sturgeon Bay, WI with the poignant opener, “I Wonder If She Knows” – written 

following the death of his mother. Backed by a crack band, Sunlight Reaches is fully 

loaded – Motown groovin’ with “Witchcraft”, the funky Stax-styled  “Temptation”, the 
witty, Hitchcockian “Suzanne Taliban”,  the truly insincere “Up and Coming Killer” and 
the simple longing of “Hannah”. Mysteriously, these songs gel into a cohesive, 

satisfying whole. 
 

It has been 9 years since Jimm’s last solo work. The wait has been worth it. 
 

Vital Information 

 Available on CD in Indie Stores and download from all reputable vendors  

 Video for “Witchcraft” out now! https://youtu.be/a87c-pGHkyA 

 Jimm on Facebook; EPK: http://presskit.to/jimmmcIver 

 GMR links:  GreenMonkeyRecords.com; youtube.com/GreenMonkeyRecords; 

facebook.com/GreenMonkeyRecords 

Quotes & Previous Press 

"Jimm is a pop encyclopedia with smarts and a killer voice." 

-Walter Salas-Humara (The Silos) 
 

"Jimm has earned both 'm's in his name -- his songs elicit 'mm...' and 'hmm...' 

reactions every time he plays." -pat mAcdonald (Timbuk3, Purgatory Hill) 
 

Sweet Petunia Modern:  "creative and wildly enjoyable . . . like a weekend drive 

through green hills, a cool breeze in your face and sun shining down." Some 

Forgotten Reviewer/Somewhere 
 

“I love this album. This is my favorite album this year. Although folks are calling it a 

"concept" album, I prefer to think of it as a rock opera wedged somewhere between 

Sgt Peppers and Eldorado.” Adelaide M. Blair 
 

Polaroid Angel: "It’s a fine showcase of McIver’s songwriting ability along with his 
talent of bringing energy and mood to vocalizations. If you like a variety of strong 

melodic pop that grows better over time, you can’t go wrong with this debut 
collection. Gary Glauber, Pop Matters 
 

The Life – Alone: “as tight as a sheep’s bum at a drunken cowboy convention.” Jeff 
Penczak, The Terrascope 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Distribution:          Burnside Distribution 

6635 N. Baltimore Ave.- Suite 285 

Portland, OR  97203 

www.bdcdistribution.com 
 

                       

 

https://youtu.be/a87c-pGHkyA
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jimm-McIvers-Music-Page/239479139439146?fref=ts
http://presskit.to/jimmmcIver
http://greenmonkeyrecords.com/
http://www.youtube.com/GreenMonkeyRecords
https://www.facebook.com/GreenMonkeyRecords
http://www.amazon.com/gp/pdp/profile/ARHAT44DMYJSK/ref=cm_cr_dp_pdp
http://www.popmatters.com/review/mciverjimm-polaroid/
http://www.terrascope.co.uk/Reviews/Reviews_September_12.htm

